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< A new PITCHER EOR TORONTO CLUB fWuSE TNTS
I

WEAK MEN, STOP DRUGGING,PACKED TO THE DOORS AGAIN LAST EVENING

Great Musical Act

m m
■

$

NICKEL - • t

AND APPLY NATURE’S REMEDY:Harp, Mando Insy^Banjos, 
iviandola. Xylophones

F
.USIn’s Mexican Drama
aught by a Camera”

JFJ|ne travel Picture
In thy Bernese Alps Are you as well and strong as you look, or have you weak 

nerves, poor memory, stupid feelings, lost ambition, lame back, 
rheumatism and kindred troubles, or a general rundown con
dition of your entire system?

Have you doctored without benefit? Is your stomach ruined from drugs 
and your money wasted? Are you tired of trying useless remedies? Then 
come to me. I have a positive and certain cure for you in

msW
■mim

EWS FILMS Count Leo Tolafol’s Funeral 
Scertes Durlng/Engllsh elections 
Am* lean ancyEngllsh Sailors In London

* 1*
! 0« »r Wk

: * /EMORY WHITE ?gEc,?rt ORCHESTR A

IMcw Pictures-New Music-New Song
X /i . t

• x mmV; £ s

dr. McLaughlin’s
ELECTRIC BELT

u

KLISTO and BAYLIESMon., Jan. 2nd Hi 7j V .1European Costume Operates :X,
You put it on when you go to bed and sleep peacefully under the influence of its warming, vitalizing power. 

You awake full of ambition, with a healthy desire to tackle your day’s work. Each day you gain new life from it, 
and soon begin to feel yoursdlf a man among men. Each symptom gradually disappears,* strength takes the place 
of weakness, and your life is made happy by the restoration of your old health.

If you have tried drugs that failed—if other belts have failed to cure you—then come to me.I have made a life 
study of the use of Electricity and apply it only in that manner which has proven successful. This knowledge is 
what enables me to make you such an offer as

i
m

| ALLOW THE3DANClNG MITCH£LLS
Top Notch Dancers Good Singers Pretty Wardrobes 

SEE BABY MITCHELL--The Juvenile Dancer and Slngtr
r * <•i

Phaedra NO CURE,TSe Bow-Wow
Comedy

The Worldly 
Posies

fill
Colored Film—Gr. Legend ; I
A Woman 
From Melton’s

Biograph

lances. I do that. Alland I will take your case on these terms. You take v>
Belt while you are using it. Don’t delay. Try at oi^t

MR. WALTTER F. SHEPPARD, Allandale, OnL^ays^V MR. TH#3. JOHNST®?, Box No. 233, Deseronto, 

my Belt did him more good than all the medicine^e eveo^fcOnt., sal-: fit is five or ex years since I got your Belt, 
took. He sleeps and eats better; has better cijAlatio^ 1 am wll sl^jafied with W. It cured me, and have not 
and feels like a different man. # holcre^jince and gve not used it since then.”

in Blear Sir: I ai 
n- Aik# a new mai. 
of WFuld ngt be witho

FORD, Oso Sta Ont.

ask of you is security for the
* ■ : :

f
AT THE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY Transformation SiTHURS. ) 

FRIDAY y 
SAT’D Y )

THAT JOLLY TRAMP COMEDIAN 
JAMES DEMPSEY

IN A LI TLE BIT OF SOMETHING NEW
<2

am pl^cdt'with your treatment. I feel 
IjFve gained over twenty pounds; I 
|/it for any money.—DAVID CRAW-

MR. FRANK ROGERS, Denbigh, Ont., s 
now get a good night’s sleep, something he ha

es he can 
a been un

able to do for two years. My Belt also cued him of 
Rhenmatisra and General Debility. %

XFIRE! FIRE! I 7- : I M. 0. .UGHLJ St. JamessStreet, Montreal, CanadaCALL TODAYNew York Eire Department on 
Grand Parade, and Spectacu- 

lar Turnout, in the Than- 
houser Comedy Drama

Si
il- ' ' Dear Sir:—Please forward me one or your Books as advertised.

NAME.......................................................................................................................

ADDRESS............................................................................... ............................

Office Hours:—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m. 
Write plainly.

’Neath t c Glimmer of the Gay White Way '*S- w TEST.
BOOK.FREEA TALE OF THE SEA

SELIG FEATURE DRAMA .4

IE LITTLE FIRE CHIEF „ . M_gALS—STR’ NG WE TERN STORY
THIS IS 4NO THE R

grand holiday
AND IT’S A DANDY

Pitcher Lester Beckman, one of the new pitchers secured by the Toronto Ball 
Club from the St. Louis National League team. Beckman expects to succeed in the 
Eastern League. He is a college product.

MR. FIScHER
—“The Star of Bethlehem”

Holy City” by request)

If you can’t call send coupon for 

free book.BILL s
!

i SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD I SMUGGLES 

JEWELS IN 
PET DOG

gler. The popularity of the motor 
the continent has made 
common. Some little time 
were aroused on the French frontier by the 
frequent night excursions over the Berlin 
side of a large motor car.

The police finally ordered the ocucpanta 
to pull up, and, as the order was not obey
ed, obstacles were placed in their path. 
This had the desired effect, and when the 
car, was examined nearly £200 worth of 
Moravian tobacco was discovered and 
seized. It subsequently transpired that the 
ocucpants of the vehicle had managed to 
smuggle several thousand pounds’ worth 
of tobacco under the cover of darkness.

A few years ago a common wagon, load
ed with stone blocks of the type that are 
used for building purposes, was seized by 
the customs officers on the French fron
tier. Each stone block was found to con
tain a zinc tank holding 300 litres of alco
hol at 96 degrees of proof. Altogether fif
teen dummy blocks, containing 4,500 litres 
of alcohol, were confiscated.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

vitagraph’s “The Card Party” car on 
smuggling quite 

ago suspicions
i

[NEW SHOW 
TONIGHT

“Advertising For a Wife” — Comedy 
“Shadow and Sunshine” — Romance

OPERA HOUSE.
Another large audience greeted the W. 

S. Harkins Company in For Her Sake, at 
the Opera House last evening. Mr. Eng
lish and the supporting performers gave 

sprinters, Jack Donaldson and R. E. Walk- ! aQ exceIlent performance, which was great- 
er was spoiled Monday when Walker at!
60 yards stumbled ahd fell. Donaldson’s , _ . , , ,
time was 9 6-8, one second slower than will be repeated tonight, and Ihe
his world’s performance. The race was Convict’s Daughter will be' the attraction 

dor the prSfessional championship, and the for the rest of the week, 
holder had a slight lead when Walker fell.

Hockey Athletic
Johannesburg, South Africa, ' Dec. 26—A 

hundreds dash between the South African
.3. Moncton, Dec. 27—(Special)—Joe Croc

kett; the veteran hockey player, turned 
out for practice tonight, the first tiïpe tins 

, season, and it is said Cushing, who inti
mated his retirement this season, will be 
out tomorrow night. If professional league 
goes, as now seems evident, both Croc
kett and Cushing, it is understood, will 
be on the Moncton team. Gregory, how
ever, it is said, will play with New Glas
gow, as the latter team are reported to 
have declined to stay in the league unless 
they get this speedy player. With the 
loss of Gregory the Moncton team will be 
very much weakened unless a new star is

| Feature Miss Nevin in Songs | Good Bright Music
Some of the Tricks By Which 

Customs Duties Have Been 
Evaded—Diamonds in a Pel
ican’s Bill

ly appreciated by those present. For Her

'An Eleventh Hour Redemption** W»st.rn
Mmitarv

Drama THE UNIQUE.
McGrath in Trouble. A stirring vital story incidentally show- 

Policeman Michael McGrath, a member ing the New York fire department on 
of the Inah-American Athletic Club and grand parade and exciting turn out wj 
famous in athletic circles throughout the be pictured at the Unique today and 
world as a weight thrower, was commit- ; morrow in the Thanhouaer comedy dot

T v»0 SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDIES 
“Ready In a Minute” 

•‘The Miner and CamiUeil*.

Many people have the impression that 
smuggling, owing to the vigilance of the 
custom house officers and dock police in

ted without bail to jmk-in Brooklyn on: “The Little Fire Chief.” Nothing i^more hoo^kirta8 AaTmttorf
Christmas day, charged with elomous as- interesting than to see tre fire hglftera of fact / is carried on systematically and
sau t upon George Walker^ a clerk employ- a great city, and this combine# with a tilab, to an a]most incredible extent
ed by the New iork leljFpbone Company, bright cheery tale, fdiould prVve one of tQ(,
McGrath declares he came unawares upon the Thanhouser Ctmpany/jtrmmphs. Th ’ cageg of of sl]ks liquors,
Walkyr^out 1 o’clock m the morning in There ,9 also to be f a Sel/ drama A tobacco and simi]ar merchandise which are 
the Mdfflfch^house, and mistaking the Tale of the Sea, aj slorv/of a great a, ., b ht to jight are intereet-

■ tr‘eA.t0 Wlth .6taT,hnfVelT ; enough, but for cleverness they bear
. raww^tvaiker dtfter western sensation4|/ib]ect entitled, nQg com 8rison to thoae of diamond smug-
ies of subsequent events but surgeons Fais. Mi. FischerV number, The .. S~V9 Tif Bits
found five bullets in Walker’s body, three Star of Bethlehem,” is proving a treat. 6 Southwest African Diamond Heine 
of them in the abdomen, and it is thought On Thursday he will be heard in the
he will die. McGrath asserts that Walker Holy City, with pretty stage fixtures.

Total. Avg. | pulled a revolver and fired at him twice 
81% after the former found him in the house- 

250 83% This statement Walker denied before he
92 2<0 90 lest consciousness. He added that the
t? n-A oa policeman began shooting At him the in-,
79 -50 oJ slant they mqt. Walker denied that his

purpose in visiting the McGrath holffe was 
robbery. On McGrath’s ;complaint, how
ever, a charge of burglary was recorded 
against him on the police blotter.

\
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BowlinsBiograph 64' 
Home S:ory Orchestra: Mr.

The Commercial League.
The Ltd. bowlers took threr

mme Waterbury & Rising quin- 
postponed game in the Comntër- 

BdFTing League last night. The game 
frery close from the start. Drake led 

r the winners with an average of 91, 
id Barberry for t^p losers with 90. Phe 

.ollowing are the scores:
Waterbury & Rising.

7BODY OF MAN WAS
SHIPPED AS «POULTRY”points fro 

^ette i 
cial

Victoria R.i
"W

recently received information that £100,- 
000 worth of diamonds had been smuggled 

( out of Gkiman South Africa, involving a 
The three dancing Mitchells ^it the loss of £35,000 to the German Colonial

Lyric Theatre seem to touch Vne right treasury. A detective employed in the af-
spot in the opinion of the jdublic, for fair ascertained that the owners of the
again last night they perfonned before jewels intrusted them to women who trav-
capacity houses, and receiver curtain calls elled from Luderwitz Bay to Cape Town
and encores galore. Thû/act is a neat v.i h the diamonds secreted in their clothes,
one and the comedy in^oduced by Mr. When the women were arrested at Cape
Mitchell is new and pleasing. Miss Mitch- Town the stones were no longer in their
ell is evidently the Possessor of an exf- possession, ' and it was surmised that they
tensive anS costly wyarobe as she makes had been shipped on board a German liner

% a chaiige ( : costuradrat every appearance, bound for Europe through the connivance
Murphy 13realms Ilig Arm. and Little Baby Mi/chell, wit It her dainty of the steward. For years past diamond

resident, Charles \v. Murphy, of the song3 and dances, Always captivates. The smuggling has flourished in southwest 
neago National League Baseball Club,i n<ÎW set 0f pietur® to be-^shown today in- Afriaa. 

lias a broken arm. He said he had gone. ciU(je /Tlu edra,’/an 'old Greek Legehd; The great De Beers Diamond Mining as- 
dinner for a.short walk near| *Thc Bow Wovf’ comic oddity and “the sociation employs a large number of priv- 

nis oher;dan Road home, had slipped on an | Woman From Aidions,” a favorite Bio- ate police, some to guard against the steal-
icy walk and fell heavily on hi9 right arm, ! graph. ForMJre week end Jas. Dempsey, ing of the gems' by the native laborers and

Lamy Makes New Record. breaking it just above the wrist. Surgical who is known as the tramp comedian, others to cheek I. D. B.—illicit diamond
Saranac Like, N. Y., Dee. 2G—Edmund att<n^tion failed to satisfy him and he had will he heard in his originally funny act buying. The latter business put down to

v Lamy today broke the world’s skating rec- an ^ ra>’ photograph taken of the fracture that has earned for him praise wherever some extent by their vigilance, is not
Governor E. F. Noel of Mississippi or(| for the 220 yard dash, clipping 2 2-5 to assnre himself it had been cared for he has appeared. y crushed, and illicit diamond buyers still

with the issuance of three pardons Sun- seconds from the mark of 19 4-5 teconds Prot><?rly. THE GEM thrive. The great field for diamond smug
day, announced that extending of clem- hung up by Leroy See in 1900. Lamy wentj He licks McGraw. ’ „ . . glers is in the United States, as the duty

. I ' f ... , , T . the distance in 17 2-5 seconds. The time (Harry D. Cushman in New York Xmeri- An Eleventh Hour Redemption is the OR stones there is very high and the de-
Seventy-five convicts of the Austin, Tcx.,1 mey for this year was completed. In all wag ^de at the Pontiac rink between the ' ,-an.l chief film subject on the new bill at the manil a^^ great.

«late penitentiary walked out free men eleven prisoners were given their free- 4lalvog of the Pontiac Valley Field hockey j Denny Shay, who was on the Giants’ Gom lheat” today qnd tomorrow and it 
‘-’ilnday, having had executive clem- om Christmas gifts. j game. The track is seven lap» to the mile, j payroll for a season, and who is now bench ' V1 ann0UI'eed as a fe*ure in itselt. distinct bep

ATV from Governor Campbell, who has ' ' Lamy was pr.ced by his younger brother, | manager of the strong Kansas City team, ; *rom anytlnn8 attempted. It is a grip-
, laet two wee,.e t0 the „on A dark blue chiffon tunic, worn over a Ernest. The track was good and there was : in the American Association, thinks John! }’'n® storyf oi thc sobthnmst, dealing with ,g0 a
levoted the last two weeks to the eon Muc an(1 white fouiar(1. hap the straight- no wind. | McGraw is thé greatest director of play-i *Î!e love. of two brothers for the same girl/covere(j wearing a pair of corsets that were
sidération of Christmas pardons. It is around effect. It is finished at the lower : Chimpionships Jan. 28. ; ers the game lias ever seen. And Daniel I ^ne ant^ ar.e most pleasing. a small diamond mine in disguise. A leath-
■relieved the holiday pardons will re’acli edge, as well as at the neck and sleeves, I x y , n 27—The internationali is no slouch himself when it comes to A.no!;her fine feature ÿ a Biograph domestic er receptacle attached to the interior of 
a hundred. "ith taSsel £rin«e’ skating season wlil open in Chicago 'on | quick thinking and taking advantage of op-  ̂ ^ ””d 80 fit th«

January 17 \t a meeting of the interna, portunities. "p ’ ls a llttl*.tcn >iattol<* !nl> th/ca,'7 figure of the wearer, was filled with uncut
Œ Skating Union of America, held at! Shay has been in New York trying to | ‘«J P^' *or>’ /l Wlth «tones of a value simply enormous.
I the Murray llill Hotel here the following pull off a couple of trades. He doesn't ’l medLVvil, also /present-L A pe K'an -"‘7 T “T”" a!,1
dates and championships were allotted: want much-just a couple of Ty Cobbs or onf" a w ’ kol'dvX'lie Miner f*T * lmer. m  ̂? f A, doclî

Iutematicmal indoor ehampionsliips, Chi- Eddie Collinses in exchange for a pair of eU’. ‘ .“ a x'est®,n *7" “X ,, ,** policeman, m a ht of playfulness, forced
,aco outdoor championships, Saranac Lake blind ciinnles for Ids 1911 club will do. ?“d tamilIc’ K*,°7,nK tWjJ&itemeut « «.the bird to open its mouth, and discovered
January >4 20 and 26; national indoor “I’ll I ell you why T consider McGraw jV* n,lner “n hist seeing that play, while, to Ilis surprise that this member ot the
championships Cleveland. January 2(1. 21; Ihe world’s bests” explained Dannv. “I’ve1 f1,e "tbev ls a refreshing laugh-producer| fekthered creation was an improvement on
irte „a ional outdoor eh mpi'nsl.ips, Mont- been on the bench with some pretty clever ^ 'ifTcSlT “Reudf fu t ' 1^, -“TT 8°°1 tha,ti-a“l thf »“ldan vsg{
real January 28; New England champion- j players and managers in my career, and I 7, ,, Py , 7, c , ,iJ. . n lu h“ 1,1,1 wer« foul,d diamonds to the val-

Wltll LaGrippe. Had pains in i ships Boston January 31; eastern chain-! never saw one faster to see an opening or . 11111 c' esu es iese pit uies me u llc Qf several thousand pounds.
bond .ml Tt felt ,, I pionships Newburg, January 21. No date take .idvântaee of it than the Giants’ lead-1 be a g°°d Programme ot music and a new A young gentleman traveled to New York

my head and eyes. It felt as : J foi. lhe international figure chain- er. The man who wrote the game doesn’t «““S l,5’ Mr- Dunbal- accomp ni d by a little Skye teller. Inform-
though there was a heavy weight I pionships although applications have been know more about it th n McGraw. He lias ---------------- - ----------------- ation arrived at Manhattan Island before
on the top of my head, until it ^ M ' WEDDINUS

seemed that my brain would I later The speed skaters will all assemble “Scrappy on the field? Certainly he is. j , , ,, . ect and precious gems, and the customs of-
I was SO nervous that 1 in Chicago for thc initial event, and from Sometimes, perhaps, he lets himsqlf go too . Hombrook-Honsbei-ger. ficials were warned to be on the lookout
l wab bo nervoub mat i thcrc ma].p llle romld of the circuit. 'far. But .stop and think a moment. Did Many friends were interested in the mar- for lum. When he landed, however, he

you ever know a successful manager who riage on Monday of Norman 11. Horn- was found in possesion of nothing dutiable,
wasn’t ? Connie Mack? Tie prefers not brook to Miss Helen Augusta llonsberger. ! and was therefore allowed to proceed to

Billy Papke Loses on Funk to wear a uniform, but be if* always egging The bride is a sister of Mrs. . T . Gard, his destination with his dog.
svdnrv V s W D“C Ofi-Billy Papke his men on It makes an umpire respect and has many friends in St. John. Thc The next day the terirer was shot by its

i body.yCr. MjBs’Uervine, Heart I who elabns tte middiewdght championship » learn. You’ve got to make a show of Tmes^ church "at'\ Vana^dTdk^vet
I }y, _VlXT I , T . of the world Monday lost to Dave Smith, fighting to win games. Certainly McGraw < odj. lector ot , t. James uiuiin. at l alternant managea to aiscover, it seems
| ReiJEdy an»|N#Ve^nd Liver I “ ‘I1® (.h.tm’ion on a fou, in tlie- does win games. And be has done so here <> clock in the afternoon They were at- that just before the vessel reached New

.->•«# iÛÆl.. — 1.-si j ‘ , 11 . n.. K I Vhx, tiivmvJi for VP'MN Part that time hr hadn’t tended by Miss Lottie Hornbrook, sister \ork the young gentleman, who had previ-; Pilftcure# m»#JFm mber O U-nth r,„md. Smith led the fight throng),- 2, 'the nmrhl. ehhe, ’’ I of the groom, and J. Harney Tapley. Soon | ously starved his dog for two days, pro-
Sin^^ realized t».C 01,1 • J ■ l) * d — j after the ceremony they left on a trip to | cured some fat from the ship’s cook and.

Same bepcKl. - 1N01ce * JOUX RK îF,LO\V AT. NT v FTY-T H R F E Upper Canadian cities and will visit the cutting it into pieces about the size of a
MRS.wCW H. LOCKS, Justice Blatzek, in the Supreme Court ' jn \hc celebration of his bride’s home in Ontario. On their return wîHnut, stowed a diamond in each portion.

_ Seabrook N H llas sl'ne,‘ au >“t«rl’Ioc”t?J7 <d dl’ mnely-thivd ’birthday last‘month bad bis to St. John they will reside at 20 City The hungry dog swallowed the fat. and in
Æ . t * r* • , voice in favor oi Mrs. Lillian Estelle Ellis • g.Viiidrpn about him. and in the road. a short time the diamonds were safely

The aftereffects. Oi. LaGrippe Selby, and against Norman B. Ellis Selby, !,ron|1 were three generations of I Atcheson-Godard. stowed away in its interior. The diamond
i are oftenÆore serious than the ! know., to pugilistic fame ai writers It is difficult to leal'-» rt,:,t John | A pretty wedding n* solemnized at smuggler had no difficulty in evading the
| disease, as it leaves the system -V'r- ll,e )v'ldo'^ Ot Edward t . 1i;ir(.)liv_. is ,mh. years the junior of1 the residence of John W. Godard. Doug- vigilance of the customs officials, and the
i :n - Wp.v,ncd condition that EH,s. also known as Bud Ellis, (">d the Bimoln and ' Gladstone: His political las avenue, yesterday, when his daughter, day following his arrival in America shot

in a weaken _ . '•<>“ >,f » wealthy locomotive manufaetm-j i>a],er wn< vn<ibje fnr mam- of his Miss Ethel Vaughan was united in mar- thc dog and then recovered Ins diamonds,
invites more scr.ous troubles, of Schenectady. N. t . ll lu left her hon|<< ..-j'hp Life of Samuel J. riage to lyopold A. Ateheson of the C. A lady who traveled frequently across
such as pneumonia, etc, a fortune estimated Ut a million dollars. anJ ..-nii. Writings and Sneeches P. It. office staff at Woodstock,, N. B. the Atlantic had a Belgian dog which was

H- Milos’ 'vith a l)i;lL 01 whic-li Selliy embarked 1» , 'j-jhie,,. ' an,| be bas been writing books The bride who was married in lier travel- always witli her. This dog was provided
UT. mue» the diamond business soon after lie mar-1 <)f sor(s fcin(ip ]gan. ,Tol,n Bigelow is ing dress, wore Copenhagen lilue broad- \ by nature with a shaggy coat, but its own-

Restorative Nervine lie<* Mrs. Ellis. Mrs. Ml« was twlny * f8lhw Poultney Biwlow. whose cloth with velvet hat to match. Mr. and ; er furnished it with a second garment
fifth wife. best known books are: “The German Mrs. Ateheson left-on the C. P. 11. for which had formed the natural covering of

should be taken for some time Mike Daley’s Death. Struggle for Libertv,” and "Borderland Montreal mi Toronto and before return- a larger animal. Under this artificial coat
to thoroughly restore nerve Mike Daley, the «Ultime lightweight pug- of Czar and Kaiser.” ’ j ing will visit Mrs. At< heson’s sister, Mrs. | the canine carried into America all manner
Strength \ ili-l and at one time claimant of the ---------------- , mmm ■ | L. W. Sanford, of Vermont. On their of things of value upon which duty was

1 . °», nn He chouM world’s championship at that weight, is Lines of for trim some of the prettiest return they will reside in Woodstock, payable, including scores of diamonds and
supply you If he dbes not," send price dead in Bangor, lie was 46 years old. lie evening frocks and are associated with Many beautiful wedding gifts in china, ot lier stones.
to usf we forward prepaid. ’ 1 fought Tom McManus and Jim Gibbons bands of crystal, pearl, gold find silver, cut glads and silver testified to thc es- The ordinary everyday smuggler is al-

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Torent* 1 ln-rc in the old days. embroidery. I teem in which the bride is held. most as ingenious as the diamond smug-

H-
Remember St. Joseph’s Society Sports Wed. JÆ. 4th

T
- ....

BAND'Thursday Njght and Saturday Afternoon.
BAND Afternoon and ’ Ev

THE LYRIC.95 245Stillwell 
Eeatherstone ..81 
Barbeny 
Chesley 
Jjabbo ..

73

lay. 72 La77
72

378 431 433 1242 

M. R: A. Ltd.
Total. | Avg. 

245 1 81% 
214 81%
273 91
238 79%
250 83%

78 BaseballBrown .... 
Burnham 
Drake 
Ward .... 
Henderson

8U !

a
94 *
89
92 mi

402 433 415 1250

Skating

I
Eas?

Picture of Jarvis (Ont.), man whose 
body was taken from the grave in the 
Presbyterian cemetery and .sent to Mont
real as “poultry.”

ranged from larceny to criminal assault.MANY CHRISTMAS
PARDONS TO CRIMINALS I

Diaafcmds fresh from the mines have 
jr found by customs officers in boot 

spies and boot heels, and only a little while 
lady of Jewish extraction was dis- /

/
Eleven convicts were freed from thc 

Arkansas penitentiary Sunday, their par
dons eoming as Christmas presents from 
Gov. George W. Donaghcy. Their crimes After

La Grippe
3PERA HOUSE “I had suffered several weeks

X

Two Weeks Commencing 
December 26th

j

THE burst.
I could not rest or sleep. When 

I I dozed off I would awake with j. S. HARKINS 
COMPANY

The Ring

a suddep jerking of my whole

Yes Sir, Comfort! 
Vj —just like a Coat

Tonight,
The Thril ing Drama .

“FOR HER SAKÎ”
Depicting Russia as it is today. 

The convict mines in Siberia. The 
spy system of the dreaded third 
section. The police

/©

And not only comfort and 
precise fit—but the 

"T*îs». new»t of fabrics 
the mogLad-

«Kltalor- /

mgr
The 
Collar

|

am
\\ van

iThursday. Friday and Saturday
‘The Cojivict’s Daugnter’

Saturday Matinee 2.30,
25 Cents to All.

-

Ia the ^Sj0nmake 
j^ffam : never 
: just right.

a stroiJi
fi

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of t lie St. John Opera 
Hou.se ( ‘oinpany ax iII he held at the 

* Opera House on Thursday. January 
5, 1911. at 8.30 p. in.

X <). SKINNER. President.
A. E. MvGlXLKY, Secretary.

523

MAR*

Makers-Berlinj1
r

*\
•#

>• m* /

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■! ?t'

renews and sustains the 
strength of weak, failing 
babies; pale, delicate chil
dren; tired, nafvouk women 

l arodj»ple. It 
p^fmihol, no 
tarmfe ingMSfent 

whatev^-; itjtifreupand 
strengthen^me young as 
well as mt old.

ALL DRUGGISTS

and fe#bli
coni
di

Bi'j Wrestling Hatch
Thursday Mille Between fan M-Dcna’d and Threa T, c il Mpb

MATCH ST ARTS AT 8.30

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
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